
History 319 

Re: The New South 

Inctdents of corruption in the Redeemer Govts: 

Cne of the self-perpetuating myths of the New South was the honest 
and scrupulous devotion to office that the Redeemers denonstrated, A 
marked contrast to the Carpetbaggers of the Reconstriction period. ... 

8 4 —— . ff 
The Redeemers hid behind their Confederate war records and marched Adda 

binder tne banner of Reform... 

Woodward deals with the officials or Redeemers in 

Georgia--The Colquitt Governorship or the the Rédée¥ee*Pefunverate-- 
Colquitt, Hill and Brom... 

In 1879 the Rédeemers in Georgia came under investigation 
resulting in the impeachment and resignation off the state treasurer and 
comptroller generral,and the resignation of the commissioner of agriculture. 

Itt 1873 the treasurer of the Conservative government 
in Virginia was indicted for embezzlement of state funds and escaned 
prosecution and sentencing upon a plea of insanity. 

In Tennessee, Marshall T. Polk, the Democratic state 

treasurer, and the adopted son of former President Polk, skipped with 
$400,000 of state funds. Polk had been using these monies for private invest 
ment in Louisville and Nashville railroad stock. 

Three weeks after the revealtions about Polk(1877), the 

state treasurer of Alabama disappeared along with $230,000 of state funds. 

Like Polk, seretary Vincent was a popular Confederate veteran. Vincent 
used his money to invest in cotton futures. He fled to Mexico .... 

Arkansas under the “‘edeemers recorded the sane kind 
of Nedeerer larceny--the state tteasury coming up with 2 shortage of 
$300,000. ...
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Incidents of graft and corruption among the Redeemer Govts. .. . 

In 1883 Marshall Pcolkfeeshewof the former Predident James Kk. Polk) 

diseapessad—fren-his-—pest—-as- treasurer of Tennesseee with Some # 366,000 SpeSsrer 

in state funds. 

= ‘ + x + a 7 or ey ary 
~the-—beeasurer of Alabams some three weeks later _absconded with #250,000. 

the treasurers of Arkansas got away with $140,000; his administrative 

equal in Kentucky--James "Uncle Dick” Tate ran off with # 229,000, etc... 

Top prize went to Major E. A. Burke of Louisiana, who disappeared 

in 1889 with $ 793,000 in state funds. He surfaced a year later in the 

capitol of Honduras, where a New Orleans reporter found he had "the 

government at his beckdé and call¥ and was "virtually the cpntrolling 

force in Honduras." 

These sums were relatively siall but they loom large against the 
Redeemer program of retrenchment. States that strained and #¢6/ 
cut back savagely on social services to build up forced savings in 
the treasury to vay off state indebedness(at the expense of the 
stall farmer, blacks, and workers)found that these emdezzlements 
nearly depleted the state breasuries .... 

_—— 

Part of the reason lies with the legacy of Reconstruction Govts with 
their programs of waste and corruntion, Continuity was stronger in 
this area than was a new course or a new jeparture, ‘There was also 
the pervasive climate of Gilded Age rip off and decline in public 
morality. Finally, state officials in the southern covts were so 
poorly paid. . . .That the temotation was too grea’ for many of them 
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the seaning of the new pateralism--Their orogram for Zegro uplift 
amounted to “oral guidance and 2 willincness to provide certain educational 
facilities, ediies,tion, At best it was an effort to 

+0 4 Y4anineg af tha trae Tae oa +} out 4 ilving at tas ‘cower Levels of tne 

order, 

industrializin® South the new credo was root-hog-or die. Therevt was 
really no moral obligation of whites to look after the clacks now; blacks 
were to be treated and prepared to play role as a Mexible and exvloitable labor 
££ force,
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II, Redeemer Program for the South 

A, Political Control . . .edeemers set out to forge the "solid south" 

1, Build up a one-party rule in the South -~ the Democratic party 
under their careful management. . . 

2. They played on the old cult of the Adtditidd Old South. ... 

3. More importantly the Redeemers identified themselves as the 
white knights who saved the South from the horrors of Reconstruction... . 
with its foreign intervention and" Negrerake', - ae frrstsche NY porreake 

4, They emphasised that the South could remain independent only if 
it voted “emocratic., . .Their program was a one-party South -- the Vemocratic 
party -- the party of white supremacy, patriotism, morality, and the party 
that would bring to the south the fruits of industrialization. . . »modernity 
and Progress. .. » 

5a These Redeemer governments in the states built political 
machines, . .controlled the local "courthouse politics"... . 

They used the poll tax, ballot box stuffing, open fraud, - / 
gerrymandering of electoral districts, and when it served their purpose J ssn ppebies 
the Negro vote, and violence when necessary to keep their vower intact. . . . 

6, Point -- During this period -- up to 1890s -- the Negro 
was still voting in some districts of the South. . .And the GOP was still 
strong enough to present the Redeemers with a serious challange. ... 

ut Ler 

Be EconomiciPe]icies of the Redeemers 
) Et awcayt 

1. "Retrenchment", , . .#xpenditures by these Redeemer govts were 
on the average dowh about 75% from the tadical Reconstruction period, ... 

a. Florida's Governor Drew's motto "Spend Nothing unless 
absolutely necessary" held for all these state governments. . . 

b, Public sectors of the South suffered. . . .Schooling 
was one of these sectors the hardest hit. . .Return to the old prewar 
laissez faire in eductation. .. 

School terms fell off by 20%. . eilliteracy rose, ... 
In Tennessee the illiteracy rate from Reconstruction days went uo 504 by 
the 1880s. ... 

k, Tax policies were drawn up to favor the corporations, railroads, 
and insurance companies, . .tax rates were based on a undervaluation of the 
property holdings of these corporations, . .To intice northern capital into 
southland, . .
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Onsequences of Hetrenchment 

Te Blight on social services and general welfare 
in the New South: 

Rollback of state supvort for public institutions was the deplorable result: 

State funding of public education was regarded as 
a luxury. 

Expenditures in areas of schools, public asylums, and prisons, and salries were pared to the bone and then some. 

The figure is about a average of 50% roll. back of state expenditures. 

The south returned to the old prewar philosophy of laizze faire in education. School terms fell off by 20%, Dliteracy rose astromically. In Tennessee the ll’ iteracy rate was uo 50% from Reconstruction days ..., 

The south was building a pocl of ignorant Rednecks who would in time provide the political support for the racist demagogues of the Progressive period. ss « 

The same was trues--the deterioration of conditions--in the public institutions for the deaf, dumb, blind,ete. The penal institution were reminiscent of the jails in 18th century England, . .Overcroded, underfed, lacking in sanitation,ete, , ‘ 

The South's response to the penal problem was to adont the convict lease system. In the 1280s Mississippi passed what was loosely called the "pig law", It «ade theft of any property valued at $10.00 or -ore a grand larceny charge. Prisons sentences went as high as five years, “ith overcrowded prisons the state took to leasing prisoners to private corporations and state senators for periods as long as 10, 29, and 30 years. This was profitable to the states and the corporations,ete, . . ° Bab Tb wad / AVY MAILS | /dpdyoh td ya tion / tH TEES LPPY [14999 Pode CL EPIL AL E/E PAS ER/ Hed /49 /WYaH / 48/702. in, sole, § ue Pe 
: 

(Ye.in, some states i PHPLSY BPEL T 9/48 YPULIIS/TAGPP ELH pf 3/49 ¢. 
Under the @nvict lease syster. the more prisoners now ~eant the ore income for the states, Not surorisingly the number of felons increased and especially among blacks. . * 6
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The convict lease system was the ultimate in dehumanization... 
The kedeemers came under move criticism for this system than for any other failures. 

It eroded away the moral authority of the “edeemers especially their 
claim that race relations in the South was rooted in the tradition of patermalism and racial harmony. 

Investigations of the venal system in Nissim: revealed 
that imnated bore marks of brutal treatment: "Most of them had their backs cut in ~reat wales, scars and blisters, some with skin oeeling off in pieces as the result of great beatings. . .They were lying there dying, some on bare boards, so poor and emantabed! that their bones came th i. ‘3 na ryan we ate Sa CUnPOUGN CPL Silos, . 2. 

Commit:tee on the Penitentiary of the Georgisa Legislature reported 

"ve find in some of the camos men and women chained togther and occupyéng | 
the same sleeping bunks. The result is that there are now in the Penitentiary 
£5 bastard children, ranging from t hree months to five years of agg and 
many women are now far advanced in pregnancy. .... 

. - 7 gs a ata eath ratés within the convict lease system ransged from 15-16% in some states 
per year to as high as 25% in Arkansas. ... . Qo


